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POSITIONS 
 
Training Coordinator     
Vacant 
     
 

VISIT OUR UPGRADED WEBSITE 
 

www.mirrorassocwa.org 
 
Rik our president has been hard at work and created a wonderful new site layout 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

MIRROR STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Mandurah Offshore Fishing and Sailing Club Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th 
April. You should have already been emailed the NOR for this event. Note en-
tries need to be sent to treasurer Brad Stout not the MOFSC 
 
TRAVELLERS HEAT  
Sun City Yacht Club is hosting this event. Saturday May 7th. 9.30 briefing 
10.00 race start. We are looking for experienced Mirror skippers to take less 
experienced SCYC sailors as crew. 
 
TRAVELLERS HEAT  
Look for announcements on this one 

mailto:rik@wastationary.com.au
mailto:bstout@zoan.com.au
mailto:Geoff.Wilson@MSC.COM.AU
mailto:markpitt@bigpond.com
http://www.mirrorassocwa.org
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Well it came quickly and now it seems like it has 
been over forever.  Yes, the second Worlds ever held 
in WA, some 30 years after the first, didn’t disap-
point with 2 weeks of everything you could wish for. 
Over 60 boats from 5 countries vying for the ultimate 
Mirror prize in the sort of breezes you expect in Al-
bany – moderate to strong and a great test for us all.  
The camaraderie between sailors was a highlight with 
wonderful social events and always plenty to talk 
about.  Princess Royal Sailing Club did themselves 
and WA proud.  I must single out Anthony Galante 
for the major role he played in organising the event. 
 
If you missed this Worlds I implore you to promise 
yourself that one day you will make it to one. 
 
Now it is time to focus on the other major event of 
the season, the 2011 State Championships.  These are 
being held at Mandurah on the 23rd and 24th April.  
This will be your last chance to sail this season so 
please make every effort to enter.  It will be more 
relaxed than the Worlds and a great opportunity for 
less experienced crews to get some valuable practise 
and pick up some great tips.  It is remarkable the im-
provement you can make in just a couple of days 
sailing.  Entry details are available on the website.  If 
you need help with accommodation please email me. 
 
By the time you read this you will find an entirely 
new website at www.mirrorassocwa.org. Take some 
time to have a look around and register as well.  By 
registering at the site you’ll be able to access the fo-
rums, place classifieds and more. Importantly, we 
need your feed back (especially from our younger 
members) as to what else you’d like to see on the site 

and what we can do to improve it 
 
I think we have already mentioned that 2012 will 
mark the 50th birthday of the Mirror class.  To cele-
brate this significant celebration we have started 
planning a huge reunion of all former West Austra-
lian Mirror sailors for February next year.  Please 
start telling every former Mirror sailor you know, and 
ask them to spread the word.  Get them to leave their 
contact details on the special “Reunion” page of the 
new website.  
 
With the Worlds all done and dusted the association 
now has the 3 Dinghy Sports charter boats up for 
sale.  These boats are complete, ready-to-sail and are 
almost new, having been sailed only for the 2 weeks 
over New Year.  They are extremely competitive 
boats with one coming second in the Worlds.  You 
can buy one for thousands less than the replacement 
cost simply by contacting any of the MCAWA Com-
mittee.  We can also arrange for a test sail. 
 
The season is rapidly drawing to a close.  You will be 
getting details about the final event for the season 
which will be a fun marina-challenge at Sun City 
Yacht Club in early May. 
 
So that’s almost everything for another season.  En-
joy the last weeks of the season and I hope to see you 
at Mandurah at Easter. 
 
All the best. 
 
Rik Thornton 

 

SAILING DEFINITIONS: 
 

Abandon; The wild state in which a sailor acquires a boat. 
The wild state in which a sailor relinquishes a boat. 
 
Anchor Any of a number of hook shaped devices that is dropped over the side of the boat to 
hold a vessel until the wind exceeds 2 knots, the owner and crew depart, or 3am 
 
Barometer. Meteorological instrument which sailors often use to predict the weather. Its 
readings together with high winds dark skies and cloud indicate the presence of a storm  

http://www.mirrorassocwa.org
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The Landcorp 14th Mirror World Championships 
were a great success for the Princess Royal Sailing 
Club hosting the second World Championship out-
side Perth following the Flying 15 Worlds in Esper-
ance over a decade ago. Irishman Ross Kearney with 
young British crew, Max Odell, took out the title 
with the racing going down to the final day. Follow-
ing a shaky start after being holed early, they stead-
ied mid-regatta to come home strongly for the 
Championship win. Kearney, the Pinnell and Bax 
sailmaker, becomes the first person in the Mirror 
classes 14th editions to get his name on the coveted 
UK Trophy backing up his 2005 win in Sweden. 
 
It was a nervous start for Organising Committee 
with the British and South African containers held 
up in Quarantine and sailors trapped in airports try-
ing to escape Europe s big freeze. Once the contain-
ers eventually arrived, the 25 knot gradient easterly 
kept the sailors away from water. 
 
Sixty-two boats lined up for the Worlds which were 
sailed in a range of conditions. The first day was 
sailed in 20 knots causing significant gear failure and 
many capsizes. Handling the conditions the best 
were our new Aussie Champs, Paul and Austin, who 
jumped out of the blocks quickly to take the lead 
with the Filipinos second, and young British teenag-
ers, Millie Newman and Jessica Rust, in third after 
Kearney toiled around the course in Race 2 follow-
ing capsizing to carry a 47th and down the leader 
board early. 
 
The Philippinos Ridgely Balladares and Rommel 
Chavez. were one of the surprise packets of the re-
gatta  The pair, from one of the lesser known Mirror 
Nations used the regatta to gain big fleet experience 
they jumped to the front in the 20 knot breeze to take 
second place in the first race. They finished the race 
with a severely bent mast. Ridgely and Rommel then 
sailed for shore replaced their mast with the spare 
and made it back to the start line in time for the sec-
ond race. With a badly tuned mast they then went on 
to take a fourth in the second race and a first in the 
third race. They finished day one in second place one 
point behind 2011 Australian Mirror Champions, 
Paul and Austin Taylor 

Day two provided magical conditions with the Brit-
ish girls jumping to the top of the leader board as 
they reveled in the 15 knots breeze. Also making 
their presence felt was the 14 year old South African, 
Ryan Robinson with crew older brother Ricky win-
ning Race 7 and jumping into the top 10. 
 
With the thermometer reaching 41C, hot winds, 
thunderstorms, followed by drifting 
conditions, Day three had something for everyone. 
Kearney started to make his move with two wins but 
the British girls, who had been sailing consistently, 
were still leading overall as five boats from 5 coun-
tries filled the top 5 positions. 

MIRROR WOLRDS A GREAT SUCCESS 
DAY ONE  TWO AND THREE 
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MIRROR WOLRDS A GREAT SUCCESS 
CONTINUED DAY 4 

Day 4 of the 2011 LandCorp Mirror Worlds started 
with a fresh sou-westerly with the fleet bathed in 
sunshine.  Hard work was the motto of the day for 
sailors in the 15-18 knot breeze.  However, a failure 
to complete a two-turn penalty changed the com-
plexion of the regatta and left the Irishman 5.2 
points in front going into the final day. 
 
A clean start was the order of the day for Race 11, 
with most of the fleet going to the left.  By the top 
mark, the Championship leaders, GBR's Millie 
Newman and Jessica Rust rounded first followed by 
the Irishmen Ross Kearney and Max Odell and the 
Philippino pair Balladares and Chavez. 
 
It was a splendid race with the British girls leading 
at the bottom gate and going right with the Irishman.  
The Philippinos chose to go left.  the young South 
African Ryan Robinson with older brother Ricky as 
crew came through in fourth with a gap to the rest of 
the fleet. 
 
By the time they came round the bottom mark for 
the last time, the Philippinos Balladares and Chavez 
had surged to the lead followed by Newman and 
Rust with the Kearney and Robinson trailing. 
 
The reach provided perfect planing conditions and 
the boats were off racing to mark four on the trape-
zoid and it appeared the Philippinos were going to 
take this one, rounding the mark in front of the GBR 
teenagers.  Both boats went right with Kearney go-
ing left followed by Robinson. 
 
Without any cover, Kearney was able to get through 
to take the finish bullet with Newman and Rust sec-
ond and Balladares and Chavez fourth. 
 
Race 12 got away after a Black Flag with most of 
the fleet punching out to the left with GBR girls 
Newman and Rust first, the Philippinos second and 
Australian Lachlan and Finn Gilbert third. 
 
The GBR girls flew down the run and built up a 20 
boat length lead followed by Gilbert with the Irish-
man Kearney in third with a pack following.  The 
beat saw the Australian girls, Jessie Atherton and 
Katherine Maher sailing into second place behind 

the GBR girls with the Balladares, Gilbert and Kear-
ney chasing.  Both all girl boats maintained their 
positions to finish one-two with Kearney third. 
 
Race 13 followed after a lunch break with the 
breeze still consistent at 15 knots and the sun still 
providing ideal conditions.  The fleet got away un-
der the Blue Peter with Balladares and Chavez rev-
eling in the conditions with a chase group including 
Atherton, Newman, Robinson, Kearney and former 
Fireball hotshot, John Dransfield. 
 
Close to the finish of the reach the GBR's girls were 
called under Rule 42 for pumping by the Jury and 
did a penalty remaining with the pack. 
 
By the bottom gate the race order had settled with 
the Balladares and Chavez ssuming a commanding 
lead with the GBR's Newman and Rust ahead of a 
tight pack which included Atherton, Robinson and 
Kearney and Australians Greg and Ben Field. 
 
The windward and return on the outer loop didn't 
see much change to the pecking order with Bal-
ladares and Chavez, followed by Atherton and 
Maher, Newman and Rust with Kearney and Odell 
fourth. 
 
However, just as it appeared that the British girls 
were marching towards a World Championship, 
drama unfolded as they were disqualified for not 
completing their penalty properly.  They only com-
pleted one circle out of a two-circle penalty and all 
their efforts resulted in a 62 DSQ.  This changed the 
race results and the complexion of the World Cham-
pionship. 
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MIRROR WOLRDS A GREAT SUCCESS 
CONTINUED FINAL DAY 

With only 5.2 points separating the top 2 boats, the 
final day of the 2011 Mirror Worlds started with an 
air of expectation, The dinghy park was buzzing 
about the battle that would commence shortly to 
determine the World Champion.  Lively conditions 
greeted the competitors again with the competitors 
growing to expect the fresh wind in Albany.  The 
course was bathed in sunshine. 
 
Race 14 got underway with the Black Flag which 
seemed to have become the constant in the racing.  
The restart was an even start with the Philippinos, 
Balladares and Chavez at the boat end with the com-
petition leader mid-line sailing up the middle with 
the British girls trailing.  By the top mark, Austra-
lian mother and son team Anita Scott-Murphy and 
Ben Cruse rounded first followed by Australians 
Lachlan and Finn Gilbert with the overnight leaders, 
Irishman Ross Kearney and team mate Max Odell in 
close pursuit with the GBR girls buried back in the 
fleet rounding around 20th position. 
 
As usual, the Race Committee had set a perfect 
course which provided excellent entertainment for 
the spectator fleet which had congregated at the top 
of the course.  It was a great run down to the gate 
with the Scott-Murphy and Cruse flying and leading 
out to the right followed by the Gilberts with Kear-
ney working hard in third with Australian Mark and 
Hugh Phillips fourth and Balladares and Chavez in 
fifth. 
 
From that point, the Gilberts surged to the front 
around the outer loop and established a command-
ing lead winning to Scott-Murphy and Cruse with 
Kearney and Odell in third and appearing to have 
one hand on the World Championship.  The British 
girls showed grit and determination to sail back into 
6th position after being buried early. 
 
Race 15 got away under the Blue Peter with Lachlan 
and Finn Gilbert starting at the pin boat which paid 
big dividends as he rounded first followed by the 
young Australians Robbie Hunt and David McAully 
second and Simon Barwood third with the South 
Africa’s Ryan and Ricky Robinson fourth and the 
Philippinos Balladares and Chavez quick with the 
kite set as usual and immediately on the plane. 

 
Kearney and Odell were 8th around the top mark 
with the GBR girls again buried in the chasing pack 
in the mid-teens.  The Gilberts had scooted to a 40 
boat length lead went right at the gate with Bal-
ladares and Chavez and Kearney and Odell third and 
looking every bit World Champions. 
 
By the finish, the Gilberts had won convincingly by 
over 40 boat lengths to Ross Kearney and Max 
Odell with Australia's John and Jesse Dransfield in 
third.  There were cheers of celebration from the 
large spectator fleet that had gathered as Kearney 
and Odell secured their World Championship win. 
 
Five different countries made up the top five with 
the Philippino pair second, Newman and Rust third, 
South Africa s Robinsons fourth and Australian 
Lachlan and Finn Gilbert fifth. 
 
The Mirror Class showed its true versatility with the 
top 10 consisting of three father/son teams, a 
mother/son and 2 sibling teams, 3 female helms, the 
lightweight British girls (98kg) and the heavy 
weight Philippino pair (139kg). 
 
Triple World Fireball Champion John Dransfield 
summed up the event, “PRO John 
McQueen and the Race Committee have set the best 
courses I have sailed and Albany has lived up to its 
reputation as „Amazing . This was an awesome 
event.” 
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NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
This year the Australian Nationals held at Albany 
was also the pre-worlds warm up event so we had a 
top fleet of 64 entries. Due to the tough financial 
conditions in the Northern Hemisphere entries from 
Europe were down but it gave a great opportunity 
for the Aussies to compete in an enlarged event. We 
had a total of 41 Australian boats of which 23 made 
the trip from the east coast. 
 

Most sailors turned up early anticipating some prac-
tice on the water. However the easterly breeze blew 
so hard that few ventured out onto the water. After a 
few days of staying off the water to protect their 
equipment the Philippine team decided that they had 
to go out and try their newly chartered Dinghy 
Sports Mark 3 Mirrors. After this a couple more 
boats ventured out but there was little pre race prac-
tice. This of course worked to the advantage of the 
home team who were quite used to a strong easterly. 
 

The Cliff Scott Invitation race was quite a surprise. 
Practice on the water had paid off and the Philippine 
sailors Ridgely Balladares and Rommel Chavez 
blitzed the opening event. 2005 Mirror World 
Champion Ross Kearney with young British crew 
Max Odell came in second. As the trophy was only 
for an Australian, the third boat over the line Stanley 
Crocodile, skippered by Lachlan Gilbert with his 
son Finn crewing took out the trophy. Albany sail-
ors Paul Taylor and son Austin came in a close 
fourth. 
 

The scene was set for an exciting Nationals/Pre-
Worlds. Race one set the scene with close competi-
tion between the home town sailors Paul and Austin 
Taylor and New South Welshmen Lachlan and Finn 
Gilbert. By the end of the day Paul and Austin were 
in first place with a total of seven points with Lach-
lan and Finn in second place with nine points. Anita 

Scott Murphy and son Ben Cruse joined Ross Kear-
ney and Max Odell with a black flag disqualification 
which ruined their day. 
 

Day two was again difficult for 2005 World Cham-
pion Ross Kearney and Max Odell gear problems 
saw them failing to complete the first race. However 
they managed a creditable fourth and two seconds in 
the following races. Again the Gilberts and Taylors 
sailed fantastically well taking it in turns for first 
place in the four races. The Philippines pair Bal-
adares and Chavez sailed consistently moving up 
the scoreboard. Perth champion Liam Wilson with 
Jessica Stout crewing in their Mk 3 Mirror Game 
On had their best place a second and were looking 
good overall in spite of a twenty second in the third 
race of the day. 
 

Day three had lighter conditions and it saw some 
changes in the rankings. Mark Phillips with son 
Hugh pinged a third and a first and a BFD. Mark of 
course is the boat builder who produces the great 
Dinghy Sports Mk3 Mirrors. The last race also gave 
a hint of what might come in the Worlds with Ricky 
and Ryan Robinson of south Africa coming in sec-
ond and Millie Newman and Jessica Rust of Great 
Britain third behind Irishman Ross Kearney and 
Max Odell. In spite of an OCS consistent sailing by 
local sailors Paul and Lawson Taylor saw them take 
first place overall making them National Champi-
ons. Only four points behind were Lachlan and Finn 
Gilbert in second place. 
 

The Philippine sailors Balladares and Chavez con-
tinued to sail consistently and a second and third in 
race nine and ten moved them up to third place. 
Third in the Aussies were Jessie Atherton and 
Katherine Maher of Tasmania. 

Cliff Scott Invitation Race
70664 Stanley Crocodile Lachlan Gilbert Finn Gilbert

Open Division Australian Championship
1 70564 Bombora Paul Taylor Austin Taylor
2 70664 Stanley Crocodile Lachlan Gilbert Finn Gilbert
3 70596 Charter 2 Ridgely Balladares Rommel Chavez
4 69196 Kamikaze Jessie Atherton Katherine Maher
5 70662 Bob Anita Scott Murphy Ben Cruise
6 70660 Game On Liam Wilson Jessica Stout
7 70624 Tryannosauros Max Ross Kearney Max Odell
8 70603 GBR 70603 David Conlon Charlotte Bond
9 70655 Margot Miles Odell Rory Odell

10 70601 Knot Too Risky Paul Terry Sara Batten
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WORLDS 2011 RESULTS 
TOP TEN 
1. IRL 70624 - Tryannosauross Max Ross Kearney, Max Odell 
2. PHI 70596 - Charter 2 Ridgely Balladares, Rommel Chavez 
3. GBR 70574 – Blanc  Millie Newman, Jessica Rust 
4. RSA 70411 – Mirrajuana Ryan and Ricky Robinson 
5. AUS 70664 - Stanley Crocodile Lachlan and Finn Gilbert 
6. AUS 70546- Bombora Paul and Austin Taylor 
7. AUS 69196 – Kamikaze Jessie Atherton, Katherine Maher 
8. AUS 70662 – Bob Anita Scott-Murphy, Ben Cruse 
9. AUS 69360 – Blackjack John and Jesse Dransfield 
10. GBR 70534 - Arctic Donkeez Matthew and Benjamin Lulham-Robinson 
 

World Champions 
IRL 70624 - Tryannosauross Max Ross Kearney, Max Odell 
 

Youth 
GBR 70574 – Blanc  Millie Newman, Jessica Rust 
 

Junior 
GBR 70534 - Arctic Donkeez Matthew and Benjamin Lulham-Robinson 
 

Masters 
AUS 70664 - Stanley Crocodile Lachlan and Finn Gilbert 
 

Ladies 
GBR 70574 – Blanc  Millie Newman, Jessica Rust 
 

Silver Fleet 
1. PHI 70597 Charter 3 Don Jhon Cabarles, Gabriel Fetizanan 
2. IRL 70659 Charter 4 Alfie Wisdom, Harry Sutcliffe-Woelders 
3. GBR Fat Bouy    Emma and Rachel Grayson 

RESULTS 
2010-2011 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP  

National Champion 70564 Bombora Paul Taylor Austin Taylor

Veterans 69360 Black Jack John Dransfield Jesse Dransfield

Masters 70063 Kamikaze ii Mark Barrington Thomas Howell

Ladies 69196 Kamikaze Jessie Atherton Katherine Maher

Junior 70146 Foxy Lady 3 Robbie Hunt David McAully

Youth 70589 Lightning Strike Kiernan Murnane Mani Giuntoli

Family 70664 Stanley Crocodile Lachlan Gilbert Finn Gilbert

Crusierweight 70601 Knot Too Risky Paul Terry Sara Batten

Classic Fleet 67843 Steppenwolf David Pilbeam Timothy Pilbeam
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Action in this seasons Travellers Championship has 
been a little slow with only four heats completed so 
far. However we have had some great sailing at Al-
bany and three Perth clubs with more to come. 
 
At this stage Simon and Sidonia Barwood are in first 
place closely followed by Brad and James Stout. 
With potentially three more race to come the event is 
still wide open. 
 
Heat four was the Saturday of the Royal Perth Mini 
Series. Five Mirrors fronted up for an exciting week-
end of racing in strong easterly breezes. Four of the 
crews were in top form having sailed the Nationals 
and Worlds. The fourth boat was a first time sail for 
Mark Pitts new Mirror Aussie Larrikin. The Larrikin 
had been lurking in Geoff Wilsons shed for six 
months and needed to see some day light and water. 
 
And what a fantastic boat the Aussie Larrikin is. It 
was built to John Collova’s (Vasco) usual high stan-
dard and surprised its new owner with its perform-
ance. However the boat performance was somewhat 
better than that of the skipper Mark and his crew 
Nick Willis. This excellent boat certainly helped 
them get a better place than they deserved. 
 
Mark and Nick had a few adventures when the main 

sheet came undone just after crossing the finishing 
line in race three. The old guy took to the water see 
the pictures below. 
 
Simon and Sidonia Barwood also in a Vasco Mk 3 
sailed their usual high standard and easily won every 
race. Brad and James Stout were second in all but 
one race and Mark Pitt and Nick Willis had a consis-
tent run of thirds and fourths to place them on 19 
points overall. Andrew and Rex Henderson also had 
19 points but with a second place in one race 
squeezed into third place ahead of the Mark and 
Nick. The MCAWA President had a very relaxed 
regatta sailing only three races which he and his 
crew son Lucas did very well but he needed a few 
more races to be competitive. 
 
Our next Travellers Heat on May 7th is to be hosted 
by the Sun City Yacht club at Two Rocks. This 
should be a fun event with several races over short 
courses in the Marina area. This should be great fun 
with close racing and good for the spectators.  
 
For this next event we will be asking experienced 
Mirror skippers to use local SCYC sailors as crew. 
This will give the local sailors a great introduction to 
the WA Mirror sailing scene. Watch for the 
MCAWA emails for more details. 

2010 2011 TRAVELLERS CHAMPIONSHIP 
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Surfing lessons, art workshops, dune buggy riding 
and learn-to-sail activities were on offer as part of 
the Capricorn Yanchep school holiday program in 
January. The programs were for children aged from 
12-18 years who live in Yanchep and Two Rocks. A 
days learn to sail class was arranged for just $2 a 
head at the Sun City Yacht Club on January 27. 
 
The sponsor of this event was the Capricorn Village 
Joint Venture. The Capricorn Village Joint Venture 
is the developer of the Capricorn at Yanchep beach-
side community which will house 8,000 people in 
3000 dwellings to be developed over 10-15 years. 
 
Capricorn Village Joint Venture is a joint venture 
between Tokyu Corporation’s wholly-owned sub-
sidiary Yanchep Sun City Pty Ltd and the Capricorn 
Investment Group Pty Ltd, owned by a branch of the 
Smorgon Family (Escor) and the Selpam Group 
from Melbourne. The Tokyu Corporation’s Yanchep 
and Two Rocks landholding is over 5,500 hectares in 
area. It is the largest single parcel of urban land in 
metropolitan Australia. 
 
The learn to sail began with some basic instruction 
on how to sail and how to right the dinghy if you 
tipped it over. The ten youngsters in the class were 
keen to get on with it and hit the water. They jumped 

in the Mirrors with the more experienced sailors and 
tried their hand in the confines of the Marina. 
 
Being youngsters brought up by the sea they quickly 
took to sailing and by late lunch time several were 
sailing around the course quite well. There were a 
few involuntary dinghy righting lessons and it was 
all fun on the hot summers day 
 
After packing up the boats it was a mandatory sau-
sage sizzle and then home time. A very enjoyable 
day thanks to the sponsorship of Capricorn Village 
Joint Venture. 

HOLIDAY SAILING AT SUN CITY 

 www.capricornproject.com.au  

http://www.capricornproject.com.au
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The Bill Jaffray Memorial Trophy is awarded by the 
International Mirror Class Association of Australia 
for outstanding service to the Mirror Class in Austra-
lia. Bill Jaffray was instrumental in setting up the 
New South Wales Mirror Class Association  and was 
the commercial agent for the dinghy from 1966. The 
trophy is awarded annually past winners include Bob 
Cruse the western Australian Mirror dinghy builder. 
 

This years recipient of the Bill Jaffray Memorial 
Trophy was MCAWA committee member Mark Pitt.  
 

Like so many in the Mirror Class, Mark Pitt started 
out sailing with his children.  Nearly 20 years ago he 
ventured down to Nedlands Yacht Club with his then 
8 year old daughter Caroline and ten year old son 
David to try a Mirror.  The kids talked him into buy-
ing a Mirror which was a well known boat Darkstar. 
The family joined their local Hillarys Yacht Club 
and started competing in club races.  Mark sailed 
with each of his three children over the next 15 years 
both as skipper and crew.  They all sailed to a high 
level and Caroline was National Ladies Champion 
on two occasions.  
 

With his family Mark travelled to Ireland, South Af-
rica and Tasmania for the World Championships and 
has also been involved in National Championships in 
Western Australia, Canberra, Queensland and Victo-
ria. 
 

Mark held the position of Dinghy Captain for several 
years at Hillarys and championed the Mirror at the 

club. 
 

He has served the Mirror Class Association of WA 
for the majority of the time he has been involved in 
Mirrors holding a number of Committee positions 
but most notably those of Vice President and the de-
manding role of Editor of the association’s quarterly 
newsletter for some 15 years.  He has also coordi-
nated our Travellers Series and email communica-
tions with members and filled in as Secretary when 
that position has been left vacant. 
 

Long after his children have left the class Mark has 
continued to show great passion for, and devotion to, 
the Mirror.  He currently owns four or five Mirrors 
including his original boat Darkstar which he re-
cently found badly neglected at a local club.  He 
willingly loans his boats to others to encourage them 
to take up Mirror sailing. 
 

Mark has travelled to the US in the last 12 months in 
an effort to have them compete in the 2011 Worlds. 
The participation of two teams from the Philippines 
in the current Worlds was directly due to Mark’s 
efforts.  He developed a relationship with a Filipino 
club and then secured sponsorship for them.  
 

The foregoing only touches on Mark’s contribution 
to the Mirror over the last 2 decades and there is no 
sign of him slowing down.   
 

Mark Pitt is a most worthy recipient of the Bill  
Jaffray Memorial Trophy. 

BILL JAFFRAY MEMORIAL TROPHY 
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WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP SONGS 
In 2011 after a slow start when the Aussies 
gave a no show at the International Night 
they gave a magnificent rendition of a new 
National song. It was sung to the tune of 
“we are one, ………we are Australian” 

Verse 1 
We are one but we are many 
And from all the seas on earth we come 
We all capsize and shout with one voice 
Quickly, quickly, get the boat up 
Verse 2 
We go really fast 
And pull on the mainsheets 
And pull on as much vang as we can 
We get in the top 5 
And shout in a loud voice 
Well done, awesome, Now lets do that again 
Verse 3 
We pull ropes, and get the spinny up 
We zoom down waves that are so big 
The crews look scared 
Then the helms yell 
Lets Jibe, lets jibe 
Or we’ll capsize 
Verse 4 
We are one, but we are many 
And we all like being in front 
We change course 
For a boat on port 
Protest, protest do a penalty 

An old Australian Mirror Sailor 
Lays lying dying (too much Guiness) 
He props himself up and says 
 
Chorus: 
 All Together Now 
Tie me spinnaker down sport 
Tie me spinnaker down 
Tie me spinnaker down sport 
Tie me spinnaker down 
 

Don’t forget to sign on John 
Don’t forget to sign on 
Lots of points will be added on John 
So don’t forget to sign on 
 

Chorus: All Together Now 
 

Put your lifejacket on Jen 
Put your lifejacket on 
If you capsize you will be gone Jen 
So put your lifejacket on 
 

Chorus: All Together Now 
 

Come and watch me sail Dave 
Come and watch me sail 
That me with the red sail Dave 
So come and watch me sail 
 

Chorus: All Together Now 
 

Duck your head when you tack Jack 
Duck your head when you tack 
The boom will give you a smack jack 
So duck your head when you tack 
 

Chorus: All Together Now 
 

Don’t you break the start Mark 
Don’t you break the start 
They wont let you take part Mark 
So don’t break the start 
 

Chorus: All Together Now 
 

Don’t forget how to turn Tim 
Don’t forget how to turn 
360s are easy to learn Tim 
So don’t forget how to turn 
 

 
Continued bottom right 

In 2001 our Worlds team competing in Howth 
Ireland was magnificent with their team song to 
the tune of Tie Me Kangaroo Down Sport 

2001 continued 
 

Chorus: All Together Now 
 

Lets have a Guiness or two Luke 
Lets have a Guiness or two 
A Fosters wont do Luke 
So Lets have a Guiness or two 
 

Chorus: All Together Now 
 

Thank you Howth for our great stay 
Thank you Howth for our stay 
Australias not that far away 
So come and visit us one day 
 

Chorus: All Together Now 
 
Thanks to Rolph Harris and 
 
Sue OMahony 20-05-2001 
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Another year of the Junior Exchange Sailing 
Scheme (JESS) program is upon us and again six 
young Western Australian sailors are provided with 
the opportunity to compete in European sailing re-
gattas over a six to seven week period commencing 
mid of June. For the first time for a number of years 
three Mirror sailors have been selected into the 
team. These Mirror sailors follow many others like 
Greta Carrol and Aimee Negri, Chris Miller, Steven 
Kennedy, Matt Pocock and 2010 Mirror State 
Champion Nick Davis who participated in JESS in 
2000. 
 

This year’s JESS team comprises Bradley Luketina 
(South of Perth Yacht Club), Richard Thomas, Vir-
ginia Horn (Perth Dinghy Sailing Club) and Mirror 
sailors Niko Striega (Royal Freshwater Bay Yacht 
Club), Sienna Galante and Austin Taylor (Princess 
Royal Sailing Club).  
 

Sienna, Niko and Austin Taylor recently competed 
in the Mirror Nationals and World Championships 
in Albany with Austin winning the Australian Na-
tional Championships, sailing with his father Paul. 
This years JESS team will be coached by sailing 
veteran and world champion John Cassidy, who 
coached his first JESS team with Malcom (Huck) 
Scott back in 1991. While on the road the team will 
be managed by Scott Olsen and his wife Julie who 
grew up sailing Mirrors as well. Scott was himself a 
JESS team sailor in 1992 and Assistant team man-
ager in 2006. 
 

The final itinerary for this years tour has not been 
set, but at this stage it is planned to attend regattas in 

Germany, Belgium and France.  
The major commitment to JESS from the point of 
view of the families involved is that all associated 
costs must be fundraised so that no matter the finan-
cial background of the sailor, all have the opportu-
nity to participate in the event. The minimum 
amount required is $100,000 to fund this years jour-
ney to Europe. The cost of the tour is met by a com-
bination of sponsorship, fundraising, donations and 
the contribution of the sailors. 
 

Over the coming months, the team members will be 
busy selling raffle tickets, washing cars, selling 
chocolates, and holding various fundraising func-
tions.  The funds raised will be put towards the cost 
of airfares, accommodation, land travel, fuel, vehi-
cle maintenance and care and maintenance of three 
boats.   
 

For further information about JESS or enquiries re-
garding our great social events please contact:  
Thomas Striega 0437 483 125, Chairman Rob Tho-
mas 0488 702 066 or Treasurer Anthony Galante 
0406 460 275 

Three Mirror Sailors selected in JESS Team 2011 
2011 JESS team prepares for Sailing Tour in Europe  

   Brad Luketina     Sienna Galante    Richard Thomas       Niko Striega        Austin Taylor         Virginia Horn 
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GOLD SEEKERS TRIP TO ALBANY 
by 

Richard Rowell 

Goldseeker is a Mirror dinghy that was donated 
to Dunsdorough Bay Yacht Club  by David  
Gellatly. 
 
 

Rosie and Richard Rowell leased Goldseeker from 
the Club to participate in the Mirror Nationals, being 
held in Albany as a pre-cursor to the Worlds.  The 
opportunity to participate in a high level regatta was 
too good to pass-up!!  The experience could be gold 
for Rosie (and Rich as a Dad!). 
 

Rosie and Rich (R & R) started their adventure by 
sailing in a couple of Club races and were happy 
with their basic boat handling. 
 

The planned intensive practise before Christmas got 
whittled away with family pressures and the first 
round of boat repairs and improvements.  
 

Christmas Eve saw R & R packing their kit and get-
ting the gear all organised.  Christmas evening was 
very busy with packing the car, camper and boat to-
gether along with 5 people’s kit. 
 

Rich’s parents Gill and Warwick were coming too – 
Gilly as “Camp Chief” and Warwick as “Trolley 
Dolly”.  
 

Early Boxing Day saw their departure from Duns-
borough.  The drive was slowed by very strong east-
erlies – a taste of what was to come!! 
 

Registration, measurement and settling in to the 
camp site was all done by 6.30pm, despite the in-
credible “Beastly Easterly” still blowing at around 
25 knots. 
 

Having being shaken and rolled by the breeze all 
night, the Team woke to even stronger winds on the 
practise day….no sailing!  Still no practise, oh 
well….check the boat, coffee’s, newspapers and 
chats around the boat park ensued. 
 

The modern boats (Goldseeker was launched in 
1986) are very slick, ergonomic, sleek, streamlined 
and simple.  There were only three gunter rigged 
boats out of 66 entrants. 
 

28th December was the first race day with 4 races 
scheduled.  The breeze had moderated slightly, to 

around 18 knots, but was still gusting to 25 occa-
sionally.  Goldseeker was one of the first boats out 
(we needed to practise).  As we passed by the Com-
mittee boat to say “G’day” we capsized!!  All of the 
capsize practise we had done at DBYC paid off – 
boat up right, dry and we did not even get our hair 
wet in no time – only pride damaged . 
 

The Invitation race was highlighted by almost being 
run over by a spectator boat – got swamped, but 
sailed on!!  Crossed the finish line as last boat stand-
ing – but 18 had retired!!! 
 

Second race was going well after 3 general recalls 
until we were “put about” by a port tacker. Swamped 
again….finished with three boats behind us…picked 
up lots of cheap seats (Black flag disqualifications) 
so got a 36th. 
 

It was then decided that it was cold and not that 
much fun any more so we went ashore to the wel-
coming beach team…hot chocolate, hot chips, hot 
shower and warm dry clothes.  Then there was some 
boat re-building to do!! 
 

Next day was windy again.  We were slowly getting 
a handle on the conditions and Rich was gradually 
getting the knack of steering a blunt boat in short 
chop!!  Our results were 53, 50 and 50.  We did not 
compete in the last race of the day…too cold and 
windy again.  
 

The last day was lighter – thankfully.  Of course this 
presented a different set of physical constraints (like 
how do you fit a large bloke into a small boat for a 
day?).  We enjoyed the starts, set the spinnaker and 
generally were more competitive.  We scored 38, 37, 
53 and 33.  In the last race we were 9th around the 
first top mark.  Our “Classic” boat, lack of boat han-
dling practise and weight then took their toll as we 
slipped backwards but it was a ripper way to finish. 
 

We finished 53rd out of 64 boats overall, partly due 
to carrying two of our three “Did not starts” (65 
points each).  The most pleasing thing was that we 
had fun and we both want to do more!! 
 
Continued nest page 
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GOLD SEEKERS TRIP TO ALBANY 
continued 

Reflections after the event: 
• The event was very well run and catered for young sailors brilliantly. 
• Newer boats are easier and more enjoyable to sail. 
• Older boats can be retro-fitted to make them better to sail. 
• Having dedicated support crew was really good – thanks Mum and Dad!! 
• Setting realistic goals is good…ours was to have fun and participate - check. 
• The more preparation the better – boat, bodies, admin, accommodation, skills and sanity. 
• Big Dad’s need to be smaller. 
• We were very fortunate to be able to grasp this opportunity – thanks to David and the Club for the 

lease of Goldseeker. 
Mirrors are a fantastic class: 
 
. 
 
 

• Well supported in builders, measurers and admin 
• As simple or technical as you want 
• The modern well built boats will be very competitive for a long time. 
• Old boats retro fitted and given TLC can be competitive too (4th in the Worlds was a 

timber boat with 12yo helm and 18yo crew). 

• Two teenagers 
• Mum and kid 
• Dad and kid 
• 68 to 6 year olds 
• Olympic aspirants and  
• Old has beens are 
• all competitive.  

Suitable for all types as results showed that: 

Rosie and her family will be doing all they can to get to the next Mirror regatta and would love help other 
members get there too!!  It is the States and they are being held on the Saturday and Sunday of Easter in 
Mandurah.  Planning has begun!! 
 
by 
Richard Rowell DBYC 
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WHAT WE LEARNED IN ALBANY 
At the beginning of the very first race I was immedi-
ately struck by how ill prepared we were, having 
only raced in small clubs fleets, for the challenges of 
a big fleet. Nowhere was that more apparent than on 
the start line. In a small fleet there is plenty of room 
and everyone who wants it can find clear air so focus 
is on position on the line. In a big fleet finding clear 
air is the number one priority, everything else is sec-
ondary. More than once we found ourselves in the 
right place at the right time, on the front row in good 
company amongst the regatta hot shots. More than 
once what would have been a minor error on the club 
start line, such as a second or two delay in ‘pulling 
the trigger’, left us wallowing, blanketed and back-
winded with sails hanging limply while those quickly 
out of the blocks surged ahead in 20+ knots of 
breeze. When we did get away cleanly it was usually 
somewhere away from the ends in enough space to 
bear away and cross the line on the gun with speed 
into a clear lane of air. It soon became apparent that a 
‘good’ start in a big fleet is one that avoids disaster. 
Several disastrous starts taught us that it is a tedious 
process working your way back towards the front of 
the fleet while the leaders, in clear air and with few 
other boats around them, pull further and further 
ahead.  
 

For the early part of a few first beats we found our-
selves alongside and then, a little too quickly, behind 
some really good sailors including the eventual 
World Champion. These were priceless opportunities 
to study these experts in action and their technique. I 
noticed two things in common to all the good boats, 
they sailed flat and fast and their helm and crew were 
calm and undistracted. The techniques required to 
keep the boat flat and moving at top speed upwind 
appeared to be completely instinctive, requiring only 
a minimum of attention to achieve, in any wind 
strength. This allowed the helm the freedom to look 
ahead and plan the fastest course to the next mark. 
  
Towards the end of the regatta we managed to get 
ourselves off the start line and into a position that 
allowed us to attempt to emulate what we had learned 
studying the good sailors. With the boat in clear air 
and sailing on ‘auto-pilot’ I was free to concentrate 
on strategy and we were amongst the leading boats at 
the first mark on these few occasions.  It was confi-
dence building to know that it could be done, despite 
deficiencies in technique, and that even the best sail-
ors can be beaten for at least one leg but to be in true 
contention this must be done consistently, leg after 

leg, race after race. 
 

Clear air is essential for the approach to windward 
mark, especially the first time when there are a lot of 
boats close together. Sailing extra distance by over-
standing the layline in a small fleet is a serious error. 
Tacking on or just below the layline in a big fleet, 
especially any distance from the mark is courting 
disaster. As more boats join the parade on the star-
board tack layline the consequent dirty air makes it 
very difficult to hold a fast or high course to the 
mark. The boat inevitably slides to leeward requiring 
two more tacks to reach the mark, negotiating a diffi-
cult course around other boats. As daunting as an 
approach on port tack seems most times we managed 
to find a gap 5 to 10 boat lengths from the mark to 
tack slightly to windward, or even dead ahead of a 
starboard tacker if necessary, to be in clear air. 
 

Arriving at the windward mark amongst the leaders, 
with relatively few boats to avoid, is a huge advan-
tage and substantially reduces the stress involved 
with mark rounding and allows the luxury of being 
able to bear away to set the spinnaker without the 
risk of falling into the slow lane to leeward. Early on 
we learned that there is only one place to be on the 
reaches, to windward in clear air. The extra distance 
sailed tracing a wide arc between marks is more than 
compensated for by increased boatspeed, especially 
when there is enough wind to allow planing. Several 
times we held high for a short distance from the 
windward mark under two sails to ensure we didn’t 
get driven over while hoisting the spinnaker. 
 

Clear air was also a priority on the runs. The ‘middle’ 
rhumb line course is often the fastest in club fleets 
with relatively few boats blanketing from behind. In 
a big fleet the cumulative blanketing by the boats 
astern is substantial so clear air must be sought by 
sailing higher and faster to either side, in the strong 
Albany breeze this also allowed planing and surfing 
on many of the downwind legs. The Philippino crew 
who came second overall were expert at this strategy. 
 

We thoroughly enjoyed our first Worlds experience 
in Albany and learned a great deal, although not quickly 
enough, as unfortunately for us the regatta ended just as 
we were getting it together and doing our best sailing. 
We’re looking forward to the next Worlds in Ireland in 
2013 although I fear that might be just far enough 
away to forget everything we learned in Albany.  
See Picture Our proudest Worlds moment: second 
around the top mark  
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Simon and Sidonia Barwood in their Vasco built Bulletproof second 
around the top mark in a Worlds heat 

See article “What We Learned in Albany” 

 Photos courtesy of Trina Merrick Albany trina@live.com.au 

mailto:trina@live.com.au
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POT OF GOLD  
HILLARYS YACHT CLUB 

Once again strange weather conditions caused havoc 
for the Pot of Gold Regatta at Hillarys Yacht Club. 
Last year the winds were simply so strong that the 
Saturday racing was cancelled and postponed until 
the Sunday. This year storms associated with the fad-
ing cyclone cut the event down to two races. 
 
There was a large dinghy fleet on the water some 61 
boats from the Laser, Contender, 420. Optimist and 
Mirror classes. The dire predictions for storms which 
were to unroof houses kept most of the Mirror fleet 
on dry land. However we had three HYC Mirrors and 
two visitors on the water. 
 
The first race was very tricky. The wind which was 
mostly ESE was swinging wildly and gusting. This 
caused the race management a lot of problems in set-
ting the course. The wind was forecast to be ESE, SE 
all day but mother nature was not so well informed. 
Plenty of weed in the water meant constant checking 
of the centerboard was necessary. 
 
Finally after much difficulty the Mirrors had a start. 
Which way to go left or right? There was no doubt 
that the boats that went left benefitted. However 
Liam Wilson and Jessica Stout sailing Game On with 
a good start and good sailing were first around the 
top mark having taken a route up the middle. Simon 
and Sidonia Barwood sailed well and made it second. 
From there on there was a large gap to the third boat. 
As the race continued the wind got more difficult, 
swinging, dropping out and gusting. 
 
The first two boats were ahead of the worst of the 
wind changes. However the following three had a 
really hard time. Sailing from mark two to mark three 
there were 180 degree wind shifts alternating with no 
wind. The second last leg from mark three to five 

was impossible with the last few metres taking many 
minutes. It was then a quick run to the finish line as 
the wind was now south west. 
 
Race two was very short and of course started in the 
opposite direction. Once again Liam and Jessica and 
Simon and Sidonia dominated. However the weed 
that had badly interfered with the first race was not 
on the race area. 
 
The Race Officer must have been hungry for at this 
point she decided that we needed sustenance. In for a 
quick lunch. Well pretty leisurely lunch actually. We 
then headed out for the afternoons racing. 
 
Plenty of wind and relatively flat sea and conditions 
looked good. However before we could start the N 
over A flags were out on the start boat and we were 
being ushered to shore. A strange storm was coming 
in from the northeast with thunder and lightening. 
We all got ashore in time to see an amazing cloud 
formation pass from northeast to south west just 
north of the marina. Conditions were now ok to sail 
but racing was over. 
 
All day for an hours racing. Well you get that with 
stormy weather. We were probably lucky to get any 
racing in at all. Hillarys has one advantage, the trol-
ley dolleys park your trolley when you launch and 
deliver it to you when you come in. a great service. 
Thanks to Chris Kelly and the team at HYC for an 
interesting days sailing. 
 
And who won? First Liam and Jess sailing “Game 
On”, second Simon and Sidonia Barwood sailing 
Bullet proof, third Mark Pitt and Nicholas Willis sail-
ing Taking Off. 
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR WORLDS 
CHARTER BOAT SPONSORS  

PLATINUM SPONSORS 

Raine& Horne Commercial WA are a full service commercial/industrial agency. 
 
The business has been operating in WA for some time, however the current owners, Anthony Vulino-
vich (0411 516 343) and TerryMenage (0413 046 317) have owned and managed the business since 2006. 
Over the last three years, the organisation has grown exponentially and organically to now be recognised 
as one of the market leaders for service delivery and a solutions based approach to commercial property. 
We are committed and driven to providing the best advice and quality service and this is evident in our 
approach to every client, no matter how big or small.  
 
With a specialised team, we are well equipped to assist you with all aspects of commercial property in-
cluding sales, leasing and property management of office, industrial, retail, land, warehouses/factories 
and showrooms. 
 
Our reputation based on sound, well researched advice and options to suit all scenarios. 
 
We are confident that our approach towards helping you with your commercial property requirements will 
leave you in no doubt as to ourenthusiasm and desire to assist you in your next commercial/industrial real 
estate transaction  

TVE  
TANK AND VESSEL ENGINEERING 

Recognised as leaders in their field servicing the dangerous goods industries.  TVE is a privately 
owned and proudly Western Australian company. 
 
TVE specialises in servicing, maintenance and repairs to all fixed and mobile vessels and tanks. With 
sites in both Hamilton Hill and Kalgoorlie and a site work team, TVE are well positioned to provide 
solutions to any of your dangerous goods needs. The facilities include a specialised workshop with rail 
access to handle tank repairs, fabrication and servicing.  Contact Peter Malla 9335 3015. 
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR WORLDS 
CHARTER BOAT SPONSORS  

GOLD SPONSOR 

CGA FINANCE 
Adrian Kluge from CGA is the renowned provider of property, equipment and a range of other 
business finance to none less than the President (of the MCAWA!).  A country boy “made good” 
in the city, he prides himself on attentive and personal service.  He will go in to bat for you to 
ensure the best possible outcome.  Phone Adrian on 0439 033 200 for an obligation free chat ( 
tell him the Pres sent you). 

 

SILVER SPONSOR 
 

“To serve our customers, communities and stakeholders 
with integrity,  excellence and passion every day, every 
year within every Pharmacy 777 store”. 

SUPPORTERS 
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FOR SALE 
 

Lots of  Mirror Bargains now the Worlds are over 

 Bargain at $8900.00 
70596  Mk3 Mirror Dinghy Sports)  These are the three charter boats that were bought new for    
70597  Mk3 Mirror Dinghy Sports)   the Worlds. A fantastic buy for an almost new boat  
70659  Mk3 Mirror Dinghy Sports)   complete with trolley. Phone Rik on 0419 912 475  
 Bargain at $8900.00       or email  rik@wastationery.com.au  
 
68617 Leviathon    Good competitive boat with good sails and spares $4000.00  
                                Phone Peter Jongen on 0448 400807 
 
69359 Ultra Violet   Bermudan rig, aluminium mast and boom, New set of sails December 2010                                                           
                      All the work done ready to sail Asking $3,000 ONO.   
                       Contact Joel - 0411 366 364 
 
45073          Ready to sail. Sails, lifejackets, spares, licenced trailer, $550 
          Phone Caron 0428 959982 
 
70064 Quickstep II  Set up for Worlds, Bermudan Rig, Superspar mast, beach trolley $3,800  
                                 Vasco GRP hull wooden interior Phone Anthony 0406 460 275 
 
70104 Leading Edge IV   Vasco fibreglass with Bermudan mast in excellent condition. $3,900 
                                 Contact Mark on 0409 112 749 or email markpitt@bigpond.com 
 
70458 V8                 Vasco fibreglass with Bermudan mast built for but not sailed in 2007 Worlds. 
                                 spent most of its life in storage, excellent condition       $4,500  
                                 Contact Mark on 0409 112 749 or email markpitt@bigpond.com 
 
70065 No Chance   Second in Worlds 2001 and 2003. Vasco fibreglass with Bermudan mast in 
                                 excellent condition. $3,900      
                                 Contact Mark on 0409 112 749 or email markpitt@bigpond.com 
 
70093 Soarer           Built by Bob Cruse dinghy for 2001 Worlds. New Spinnaker, two mains and 
                                 Jibs, recently revarnished, beach trolley  $2,500  
                                 Enquiries Louise Clarke 08 96 43 1026 or 0428 915167 

SOARER 45073 70596 

mailto:rik@wastationery.com.au
mailto:markpitt@bigpond.com
mailto:markpitt@bigpond.com
mailto:markpitt@bigpond.com
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Photos courtesy of Trina Merrick Albany trina@live.com.au 

mailto:trina@live.com.au

